• Literature Review
Appearance "Yah some of it was a challenge because…of the way things looked…they (students) won't try it…" (Megan)
Shelf Life
"…if we get too many we have to use em right away… we don't keep them from one week to the next…" (Sally)
Service to Students
"…with such a variety of children between the Mayans, and the Mexicans a lot of the foreign kids like the different things where…Caucasians …they are pretty hesitant on trying a lot of it." (Megan)
Amount/Availability
"You know sometimes we don't get enough of the fruits and vegetables to actually really do stuff to serve that many kids…" (Molly)
Time to Process
"…this takes a little more time because we do have to peel it and clean it and scrub it up." (Holly) 
Lack of Knowledge

Education/ Exposure
"So that's been a real plus to get it introduced to them before lunch so that way…when they do get to lunch …they know what they're taking." (Kate)
Positive Peer Pressure
"…just that the way we served it…and that we do have students there that… liked it…when one would like it the other one would like it they would talk the other one in to liking it …you know to try it…" (Megan)
Classroom Visits "They have volunteers come in to the school and they take little samples…to each classroom …and then the kids get to sample the products…" (Deb)
Teachers/Staff Support
"…a lot of times I just kind of laugh and joke around with em and say, "I tried it its good guys" oh ok I'll try it…so sometimes it can convince them that way…to try it." (Holly)
Offering Condiments
"…they would dip it in the ranch dressing and then they would try it and…they would pretty well eat it then…" (Megan)
Method of Preparation/ Presentation
"we don't cut the apples ahead of time so they don't turn brown and the vegetables we … try to make them look nice … on the on the line so its appealing and you know you cut like the peppers you cut in strips…" (Deb)
Employee Motivation "I mean everybody has to eat you know so knowing that is coming from pretty much your back yard I guess is an incentive for me and I raise my kids that way …" (Molly) 
